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We recently achieved the first experimental observation of laser-driven particle acceleration of
relativistic electrons from a single Gaussian near-infrared laser beam in a semi-infinite vacuum. This
article presents an in-depth account of key aspects of the experiment. An analysis of the transverse and
longitudinal forces acting on the electron beam is included. A comparison of the observed data to the
acceleration viewed as an inverse transition radiation process is presented. This is followed by a detailed
description of the components of the experiment and a discussion of future measurements.
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Laser-driven particle acceleration in vacuum shows
promise for substantially increased energy gradients for
future advanced accelerators [1]. Soon after the appearance
of Q-switched high peak power lasers methods for
accelerating charged particles were first explored [2– 4].
It was realized that certain laser beam configurations in
vacuum produce an electric field component parallel to the
direction of motion of the electron beam and thus create a
linear acceleration force. However, due to the mismatch of
the phase velocity of the electromagnetic wave and the
particles no energy transfer to the electron beam through
this linear acceleration mechanism can occur in free space
[5]. This implies the necessity of an accelerator structure
that limits the interaction of the laser field with the elec-
trons or slows the effective phase velocity of the laser
observed by the particles. The simplest such laser accel-
erator configuration, proposed by Pantell and Piestrup [6],
is a single laser beam oriented at a shallow angle to the
electron beam and terminated by a downstream boundary.
This initial conceptual geometry was followed by the
proposal of more refined arrangements employing crossed
Gaussian beam configurations [7] and eventually concep-
tual staged-interaction laser accelerator structures thatWork supported in part by Department of E
Submitted to Phys.Recould in principle sustain very large continuous gradients
[8–11].
We have carried out a proof-of-principle experiment
using a single laser beam terminated by a single down-
stream boundary that led to the first experimental observa-
tion of laser-driven acceleration of relativistic electrons in
a semi-infinite vacuum and confirmed the key physics for
this particle acceleration process [12].
II. THEORY
The single-laser configuration employed for proof-of-
principle experiment is illustrated in Fig. 1. A Gaussian
laser beam is oriented at an angle  to the electron beam
and terminated by a thin downstream boundary.
Calculation of the transverse and longitudinal force
components.—The laser beam shown in Fig. 1 is polarized
in the x-z plane, oriented at an angle a to the electron beam
and focused at the boundary, assumed to be located at z 
0. The coordinates x0; y0; z0 are aligned to the laser beam
and rotated by an angle a with respect to the coordinates
x; y; z, which are aligned to the electron beam. The
transverse electric field component of a TEM00 Gaussian
beam along its propagation axis z0 in the slowly varying
envelope approximation is [13]Etransversex0; y0; z0; t  E0e
x02y02=wz02
1 z02=z20
q eif!tkz0z0kx02=2Rz0’g; (1)where E0 is the peak electric field amplitude of the laser
beam, ! is the frequency of the laser, and  is the wave-
length. z0 is the Raleigh range given by z0  w20=,
wz0  w01 z02=w02 is the beam size located
at z0 where w0 is the beam waist, Rz0  z1 z20=z02 is
the radius of curvature at z0, and z0  tan1z0=z0 is the
Guoy phase shift for a TEM00 Gaussian laser beam at z0. ’is an arbitrary optical phase offset angle that determines
whether the electron experiences acceleration or decelera-
tion. Notice that Etransverse is a scalar and to obtain the
vector components the laser-crossing angle  and the laser
polarization angle  shown in Fig. 1 have to be taken into
account. For a Gaussian beam there is a small longitudinal
electric field component that can be approximated bynergy contract DE-AC02-76SF00515
v.ST Accel.Beams
FIG. 1. (Color) Schematic diagram of the laser beam and the electron beam incident on a thin boundary.applying Gauss’s law r  ~E  0 to the transverse electric
field expression of Eq. (1) [14].
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The electric field components in the x; z coordinates
aligned to the electron beam are found by the transforma-
tion of the coordinates x0; z0 in Eqs. (1) and (2) to the x; z
coordinates. The total longitudinal electric field along the z
axis is Ezz  Ez0 cos Ex0 sin. The electron is as-
sumed to follow the trajectory zt  ct where c is
the velocity of the electron. Hence the energy gain of the
electron from the semi-infinite interaction with this laser
beam is the integral of the longitudinal electric field along
the z axis
U 
Z 0
1
qEzzdz: (3)
Figure 2 illustrates the energy gain of a relativistic
electron interacting with a laser beam in the configuration
shown in Fig. 1. In this particular example the optical phase
offset of the laser ’ is chosen such that the energy gain is
positive.FIG. 2. (Color) Integrated field seen byThe importance of the boundary becomes clear from
Fig. 2. In agreement with the Lawson-Woodward theorem
[5] there is no energy gain of the electron if the boundary is
absent.
For a Gaussian beam with a beam waist parameter w0 	
 and a crossing angle jj 
 1 an analytic expression for
the energy gain that approximates the laser beam with a
plane wave can be derived. In this approximation the
maximum possible energy gain in the semi-infinite laser-
electron interaction scheme is equivalent to the path inte-
gral over half a slippage distance. Figure 2 illustrates the
energy gain of a relativistic electron interacting with a laser
beam in the configuration shown in Fig. 1. In this particular
example the optical phase offset of the laser ’ is chosen
such that the energy gain is positive.
U eE0


1
2  2
cos  cos’ (4)
e is the electric charge,  is the time dilatation constant,
and the other symbols have the same meaning as in Eq. (1).
With this expression the energy gain follows the depen-
dences U / E0, U / cos, U / , and U /
=1=2  2 which has a maximum at a crossing angle
max  1=. For the parameters used in the experiment thea traveling electron along the z axis.
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FIG. 3. (Color) Expected electron beam energy gain versus
laser-crossing angle with   60; E0  2 GV=m.plane-wave solution in Eq. (4) is a very good approxima-
tion to the expected energy gain from numerical integra-
tion of the longitudinal electric field.
The lateral deflection forces.—The use of one laser
beam implies residual transverse electric and magnetic
fields components and hence it is important to estimate
the possible effect of the lateral deflection forces and
compare it to the longitudinal force. The force acting on
the electron is ~F  q ~E ~v ~B. For a laser polarized
horizontally (with the electric field in the x-z plane,   0)
~E  E cosx^ E sinz^; ~B  E=cy^. The electron trajec-
tory is along the z axis ~v  cz^ and hence the resulting
force components are
Fx  qEcos ; Fy  0; Fz  qE sin:
(5)
With  	 1 and at a crossing angle  max  1= the
transverse force in Eq. (5) becomes zero. For other typical
values of  employed in the experiment the ratio of the
transverse to longitudinal force is jFxj=jFzj  103. A
similar type of calculation assuming the laser beam polar-
ized in the y^ axis yields a force
Fx  0; Fy  qE1  cos; Fz  0: (6)
Equation (6) shows that there is a residual vertical de-
flection force when the laser is vertically polarized.
However with the typical experimental parameters this
deflection force Fy is only about 1=60 compared to the
acceleration force Fz when the laser is horizontally polar-
ized. In addition, the laser-driven particle acceleration
effect was detected by a 1:1 imaging energy spectrometer
with the laser-electron interaction occurring at the image
plane and a scintillator screen located at the focal plane of
the spectrometer. This arrangement is unsuitable to detect
possible lateral deflections occurring as a result of theinteraction with the laser. Hence the residual lateral forces
do not interfere with the observed energy gain and for the
purpose of this experiment can be neglected.
Comparison with the inverse-radiation picture.—Laser-
driven particle acceleration has also been regarded as an
inverse-radiation process [15,16], which is equivalent to
the path integral method displayed in Eq. (4), and in
essence is a direct consequence of Poynting’s theorem
[17]. In the inverse-radiation picture the energy gain of
the particle is the overlap integral of the laser field and the
radiation field caused by the structure or medium.
U  
Z 1
1
I
S
2
Z0
 ~Elaser  ~Eraddsdt: (7)
It is evident that Eq. (7) obeys the Lawson-Woodward
theorem since there is no ~Erad in free space. For the specific
case of an infinite conducting boundary ~Erad is the well-
known transition radiation cone having a radial polariza-
tion. Applying the transition radiation far-field electric
field for ~Erad, the laser Gaussian beam for ~Elaser, and
making the same assumptions as for derivation of the
analytical energy gain expression given in Eq. (4) the
overlap integral in Eq. (7) becomes [18]
U eE0


1
2
 2 cos  cos’; (8)
which is identical to Eq. (4). This can be interpreted as
follows: The Gaussian laser beam intersects a small sector
of the radiation cone over which its polarization is nearly
uniform and therefore ~Elaser  ~Erad / cos. Furthermore,
the overlap of ~Elaser and ~Erad is optimized at the 1=
radiation cone angle. Finally, the laser field amplitude E0
can be pulled out from the overlap integral and hence a
linear dependence with the laser electric field is expected
too.
Expected energy modulation observations.—The elec-
tron beam utilized for the experiment was not optically
bunched. The electrons were evenly spread over all optical
phase angles ’ described in Eq. (1). Therefore the laser-
driven particle acceleration manifested itself as a modula-
tion of the energy of the electron bunch instead of a net
energy shift.
Figure 4(a) shows 10 real laser-off energy profiles ob-
served at the spectrometer and the corresponding simulated
laser-on energy profiles obtained by a simulated energy
modulation of these initial laser-off profiles at the condi-
tion of optimum spatial and temporal overlap. The ob-
served broadening corresponds to an energy modulation
of 25 keV. The energy spectrum of a particular event was
characterized by the FWHM of the observed energy
spread. Figure 4(b) shows a simulation of the FWHM
energy spread of the electron beam as a function of relative
laser timing. The difference of the FWHM energy spread
between the laser-on and the laser-off data at the condition
of best temporal overlap is a measure of the maximum
FIG. 4. (Color) Simulations using real laser-off electron beam energy profiles. The simulation employs an   800 nm, TFWHM 
4 psec, Upulse  0:5 mJ, 100 m FWHM laser spot size and 16 mrad laser-crossing angle, and assumes a 30 MeV, 2 psec, 50 m wide
electron bunch. (a) Laser-off and simulated laser-on energy profiles at the condition of optimum temporal overlap. (b) Simulated laser
time scan using the laser-off data from the same run. Every second laser-off profile is used for the energy modulation simulation and its
resulting energy spread is shown as laser-on data.energy modulation under the given laser and electron beam
conditions.
III. THE EXPERIMENT
The source of relativistic electrons for proof-of-principle
experiment was the SCA-FEL facility at Stanford
University. The primary choice for carrying out our experi-
ment at this facility is the low energy spread of the 30 MeV
electron beam from the superconducting accelerator.
Table I summarizes the important laser and electron
beam parameters.TABLE I. Laser and electron beam parameters of the LEAP
experiment.
Laser beam parameters
Wavelength  800 nm
Waist FWHM spot size 110 m
FWHM pulse duration 2–4 psec
Crossing angle  3–20 mrad
Laser pulse energy 12 mJ=pulse
Laser repetition rate 1 kHz
Electron beam parameters
Beam energy 30 MeV
Macro pulse repetition rate 10 Hz (typical)
Micro pulse repetition rate 11.7 MHz
FWHM spot size at the focus 50 m
FWHM pulse duration 1–2 psec
Initial energy spread 25–30 keV
Charge/bunch at the experiment 10 pCThe electron beam line elements.—The SCA-FEL facil-
ity employs six L-band superconducting accelerator seg-
ments that produce a 1 msec long electron beam pulse
train (macro pulse) with an electron bunch spacing of
85 nsec. Two free-electron lasers (FELs) are installed on
this beam line but are detuned so they do not lase during the
laser-acceleration experiments. An energy collimator with
an adjustable slit was installed at the exit chicane of the
downstream FEL. This element was critical in reducing the
energy spread jitter to produce a fairly consistent FWHM
energy spread <30 keV for most events, allowing for the
observation of a few-keV laser-driven energy modulation.
Furthermore tuning of the rf phase in the last accelerator
structure allowed for a time-energy correlation of the
electrons in the bunch. With such electron bunches the
energy collimator also served as a coarse filter for timing
jitter.
Because of the repetition rate of the laser only one laser
pulse could be overlapped with an electron bunch within
the macro pulse. To reject the remaining 104 electron
bunches a fast kicker was placed downstream of the energy
collimator, directing the selected single electron bunch into
a separate electron beam line. This was an important
element in eliminating the background of noninteracting
electron pulses that would have buried the laser-
acceleration signature on the spectrometer and also helped
reduce g ray damage of sensitive equipment located near
the interaction region. The angular deflection delivered by
the kicker was on the order of a few mrad. A sextupole
magnet located 1 m further downstream amplified the
deflection angle to 5. The electron bunch was transported
with an approximate beam diameter 2–3 cm before reach-
ing a focusing triplet located 1 m upstream of the laser-
electron interaction region where it was reduced to a
50 m spot. Downstream of the interaction region
with the laser the electron beam entered a 90 bending
magnet and was projected to a Ce:YAG scintillator screen
at the focal plane of the magnet. Figure 5 illustrates the
electron beam transport.
The laser system.—We employed a Ti:sapphire based
regenerative amplified psec laser system available at the
SCA-FEL facility. The system consists of a 1 Watt,  
800 nm, frep  80 MHz mode locked oscillator followed
by a regenerative amplifier delivering a maximum laser
pulse energy of 1 mJ. Adjustments in the pulse compressor
at the exit of the regenerative amplifier allowed for laser
pulse durations between 2 and 15 psec FWHM. The repe-
tition rate of the regenerative amplifier was matched to the
macro pulse repetition rate of the electron beam, which
was typically set at 10 Hz. The mode locked laser was rf-
locked to the electron beam. The trigger timing of the
regenerative amplifier, which controlled the amplified laser
pulse timing in increments of the oscillator period was used
to set the coarse timing of the laser pulse arriving at the
experiment. The  12 nsec scale time adjustments were
made by selection of cable lengths into the mode locked
laser rf phase-lock loop circuit, and the fine scale psec time
adjustments were achieved by a voltage controlled phase
shifter in front of the phase-lock loop circuit. Because of
the location of the laser room at the SCA-FEL facility a
100 m evacuated laser transport line was required to
deliver the laser pulse to the experiment. Thermal expan-
sion and vibration present in the building made active laser
position feedback necessary.
The interaction chamber components.—The key ele-
ments of the experiment consisted of a vacuum interaction
chamber containing the accelerator cell and spatial and
temporal beam overlap diagnostics [19] followed by the
high-resolution energy spectrometer. The electron and la-
ser beams were aligned with a set of removable Ce:YAGFIG. 5. (Color) Diagram of the electronscreens placed at various locations along the beam trajec-
tory and monitored by long distance microscopes. To
ensure spatial overlap with the electron beam the laser
beam FWHM spot size was set to 110 m. The laser-
electron crossing angle was adjustable between 3 and
20 mrad. A streak camera was employed to determine
the coarse relative timing between the laser and the elec-
tron beam. To ensure temporal overlap with the electron
beam the laser pulse duration was set to 2–4 psec.
An inverse free-electron laser (IFEL) located 10 cm up-
stream of the tape boundary served as a high-resolution
absolute timing monitor for the laser and the electron
beam. As shown in Fig. 6 the spatial beam alignment
requirements for the IFEL and the vacuum laser accelera-
tion were chosen to be incompatible to prevent interference
of the IFEL with the laser acceleration and to allow for a
series of separate experiments involving the IFEL [20].
The IFEL had more relaxed beam alignment conditions
and showed a very strong energy modulation, making it a
useful laser-timing tool that is easy to implement. As a first
step the laser and the electron beam were aligned and
focused for the IFEL operation as shown in Fig. 6(a).
Once the laser timing for IFEL interaction had been found
the laser and electron beams were realigned for the vacuum
laser-driven particle acceleration as shown in Fig. 6(b).
The optical boundary.—The optical boundary that lim-
its the laser interaction with the electron beam is a 8 m
thick, 230 m long kapton tape with a 1 m thick reflective
gold coating that was moved to a new location for each
laser shot. This moving-tape arrangement enabled us to
make the boundary ‘‘disposable’’ and operate the laser
above the damage threshold fluence of the tape surface.
This approach circumvented the damage threshold limita-
tion encountered in previous dielectric permanent accel-
erator cell approaches [21] and allowed us to operate the
laser at full power and to maximize the signal to noise in
the experiment. The laser pulse energy available at the tape
boundary was 12 mJ per pulse. Our design essentially
amounts to a modified ‘‘Walkman’’-type audio tape playerbeam line at the SCA-FEL facility.
FIG. 6. (Color) (a) laser beam alignment configuration for the IFEL operation and (b) the tape boundary operation. The location of the
laser beam focus was adjusted by a sliding telescope. The transverse dimensions in the figures are exaggerated. The IFEL gap was
2 mm and the distance of the center of the IFEL gap to the tape boundary was 10 cm.placed in vacuum. Figure 7(a) shows a photograph of the
movable tape drive.
An important aspect of laser ablation dynamics for
ultrashort laser pulses is that during the first few pico-
seconds the material forms an overdense plasma where
the ionized atoms have not moved significantly. This keeps
the surface a highly reflective metal-like boundary during
that phase of the ablation process. A series of separate
experiments (see Appendix A) were carried out before
implementing the tape and verified the expected laser
ablation dynamics process [22,23] , confirming the pres-
ence of the reflective gold boundary during the ablatingFIG. 7. (Color) (a) The tape drive for the disposable Au-coated Kapt
either direction and a pair of opto-switches detects the end of tape. (
showing the IFEL and the tape drive unit located downstream.laser pulse, provided its duration is 10 psec or shorter. We
typically operated at laser pulse durations of 2–4 psec for
our laser-acceleration experiments. Hence, in spite of op-
erating above the laser damage threshold of the gold sur-
face the tape remained an effective terminating boundary
for the laser and the electron beam traversed the vacuum
space and boundary prior to ejection of material. Finally,
employing a very thin boundary of 8 m thickness al-
lowed for running the electron beam through the tape and
avoid the tight electron beam alignment requirements for
transmission through few-micron wide aperture slits.
Appendix B presents a calculation of the expected energyon boundary. A pair of stepper motors is used to wind the tape to
b) The breadboard containing the vacuum chamber components,
broadening effect caused by the foil. As a result of these
simplifications the beam tuning time decreased substan-
tially and efforts could be concentrated on data collection,
ultimately leading to the observation laser-driven particle
acceleration. Figure 7(b) shows the entire interaction re-
gion assembly including the IFEL, the tape boundary and
diagnostics on a breadboard prior to being placed inside the
vacuum chamber.
The energy spectrometer .—A high-resolution energy
spectrometer located downstream of the tape drive was
used to measure the energy spread of the electron beam
and to quantify the increase of energy spread resulting
from energy modulation of the electron beam caused by
the laser. The interaction region and the image plane for the
spectrometer were chosen to be equidistant such that en-
ergy spectrometer becomes a 1:1 imaging system in the
horizontal coordinate. This configuration eliminated any
possible interference of later deflections caused by the
laser to appear as an acceleration signature. The spec-
trometer was a dc current, 12 m radius, 90 bending magnet
with a resolving power of P=P> 104, corresponding to
an energy resolution of about 2 keV. A 2.5 cm diameter,
1
2 mm thick YAG fluorescent screen located at the focal
plane of the spectrometer monitored by a gated image
intensified 16-bit camera. With a scan of the magnet cur-
rent for a fixed electron beam energy a camera pixel was
determined to correspond to 0.7 keV of energy. The data
acquisition program labeled the image of each electron
beam shot at the spectrometer with the corresponding
experimental conditions for the particular image and stored
it in a file containing the image sequence for the laser time
scan in progress. External software was employed to ana-FIG. 8. (Color) (a) Experimentally observed laser-driven energy m
Laser time scan showing the FWHM energy spread of the electronlyze the images and extract from these image-sequence
files the energy profiles such as those shown in Fig. 8(a).
IV. MEASUREMENTS
Measuring the energy modulation.—The laser-induced
energy modulation of the electron beam manifested itself
as a broadening of the energy spread of the electron beam.
Figure 8(a) displays the observed energy spectra of the
electron beam at the condition of spatial and temporal
overlap with the laser. The blue traces correspond to the
natural energy spread of the electron beam when the laser
was not applied and the red traces correspond to the
increased energy width of the electron beam when the laser
was present. Because of timing jitter the data were col-
lected in the form of laser time scans, where a series of
1000 shots with a laser timing that was varied over a
20–30 psec window were taken. To reveal the natural
energy spread of the electron beam the laser was toggled
on and off randomly. Figure 8(b) illustrates a typical laser
time scan. Each laser time scan allowed us to find the
maximum energy modulation as a function of the experi-
mental parameters that we kept fixed during the scan. The
experimental data shown in Fig. 8 are in good agreement
with the energy modulation simulations of the laser-off
data of the same run shown in Fig. 4. However, Fig. 4
neglects shot-to-shot jitter and hence shows no fluctuations
in the laser time scan and energy broadening.
Simulations employing laser-off data showed that the
change in the FWHM energy spread does not scale linearly
with the applied modulation but instead scales in quadra-
ture with energy modulation. The quadrature energy broad-
ening for a particular laser-on energy profile is defined asodulation near the condition of optimum temporal overlap. (b)
beam.
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FIG. 9. (Color) Quadrature energy broadening M as a function
of maximum energy gain. The solid traces correspond to calcu-
lated values of M from individual electron beam energy profiles
and the dashed line is a linear fit of the data through the origin.Mi 

F2i  F2off
q
; (9)
where Fi is the FWHM energy spread of the ith laser-on
event, Foff is the average FWHM energy spread of the
laser-off events, and Mi is the quadrature energy broad-
ening. Figure 9 shows the dependence of the quadrature
energy broadening for 10 laser-off energy spectra as a
function of the simulated energy gain, which corresponds
to 12 the modulation strength. As shown by the fit in Fig. 9,
under optimum spatial and temporal overlap conditions the
maximum quadrature energy broadening scales with theFIG. 10. (Color) The effect of thmaximum energy gain as Mmax  2:2Umax. The simula-
tions also reveal that for a given modulation strength M
shows a slight dependence on the initial electron beam
energy profile, which as seen in Fig. 8(a) is nearly
Gaussian. Finally, Fig. 9 shows that the quadrature energy
broadening parameter M cannot distinguish between en-
ergy gain values <2 keV and natural shot-to-shot fluctua-
tions of the energy profiles.
The effect of the shot-to-shot jitter brings about a low-
ering of the average observed energy modulation value hMi
around the condition of optimum time overlap. The aver-
age energy modulation hMi used in the data analysis con-
tained 50 events closest to the optimum laser timing. In
Fig. 8(b) this corresponds to a 2 psec time window centered
at 278 psec. With the help of simulations that include shot-
to-shot timing jitter observed at the SCA facility it was
determined that the average energy modulation is close to 12
the maximum energy broadening for the given conditions,
hMi  0:45Mmax.
The laser-driven energy modulation was measured as a
function of
(i) The presence of a field-terminating boundary
(ii) The laser electric field amplitude
(iii) The laser polarization
(iv) The laser-crossing angle.
The dependence of a field-terminating boundary.—To
verify the Lawson-Woodward theorem two successive la-
ser time scans, one with the boundary in place and the
following with the tape moved out were taken. Figure 10
shows two successive laser time scans; Fig. 10(a) corre-
sponds to data taken with the boundary in place, and
Fig. 10(b) with the boundary removed. As observed in
Fig. 10(a) there is a clear laser-driven energy modulation
that peaks at a laser timing of 295 psec. In Fig. 10(b) it cane field-terminating boundary.
be observed that the laser-induced energy modulation dis-
appears when the boundary is removed. The laser-on and
laser-off energy spread data in Fig. 10(b) were confirmed
to be statistically identical with the statistical t test [24].
The effect of the 8 m gold-coated Kapton film on the
natural energy spread of the beam can be observed by
comparing the baseline energy spread of Figs. 10(a) and
10(b). There is a 1 keV broadening of the energy spread of
the electron beam as a result of the electrons traversing the
tape (see Appendix B). As can be appreciated in Fig. 10(a)
it is a small effect compared to the observed laser-induced
energy broadening. Furthermore collection of the laser-off
data during each laser time scan in the presence of the tape
(under the same conditions as the laser-on data) allows us
to isolate and measure the energy broadening caused by the
laser. The absence of laser-driven energy modulation in
Fig. 10(b) also confirms that there was no residual interac-
tion from the IFEL. To summarize, the observed data in
Fig. 10 is a clear experimental confirmation of the Lawson-
Woodward theorem.
The dependence on laser peak electric field and polar-
ization.—Figure 11(a) displays the average energy modu-
lation strength as a function of the laser polarization angle
and the laser electric field strength with the corresponding
fitted lines to the data. The data points correspond to the
averaged measured energy modulation values hMi and the
vertical error bars correspond to the standard deviation of
hMi. The expected cosine type dependence on the laser
polarization U / cos is observed. The maximum modu-
lation occurs at a polarization angle of 0, corresponding toFIG. 11. (Color) (a) Dependence of the average energy modulation
function fit to the data. (b) Dependence of the average energy modula
to the data. The dashed lines in both plots show the noise floor limthe laser electric field oriented in the xz plane (see Fig. 1).
At a polarization angle of 90 the electric field is vertically
polarized and as expected no significant energy modulation
is observed. Figure 11(b) shows the laser electric field
dependence. The linear fit of the laser peak electric field
dependence is
hMikeV  0:349 0:017ElongitudinalMV=m
 0:35 0:25: (10)
The observed data illustrate that there is no significant
offset to the linear fit and that the laser-driven energy
modulation scales linearly with the applied laser electric
field that is parallel to the electron beam trajectory and
confirms that U / E0. The peak longitudinal electric
field was not measured but was calculated from the laser-
crossing angle and the transverse electric field
Elongitudinal  E0. The transverse electric field E0 was
calculated from the measured laser pulse energy and laser
spot size.
The dependence on the laser-crossing angle.—As
shown in Fig. 3 the energy gain U is expected to follow
a dependence on the laser-crossing angle that scales as
U / =1=2  2 with an expected maximum occur-
ring at   1=. Preliminary measurements that probed
laser-crossing angles between 3 and 20 mrad showed a
maximum energy gain near the expected optimum crossing
angle of 16 mrad, however a more complete set of mea-
surements probing over a wider range of laser-crossinghMi on the laser polarization angle. The red curve is a cosine
tion hMi on the laser peak electric field. The red line is a linear fit
it.
angles will be required to quantitatively test the expected
dependence on laser-crossing angle.
To summarize, the energy modulation was found to
scale linearly with the laser electric field amplitude and
to agree with the expected energy modulation strength.
Furthermore it was seen to follow the expected cosine
dependence on the polarization angle. Finally it was ob-
served that in accordance to the Lawson-Woodward theo-
rem energy modulation occurred only in the presence of a
field-terminating boundary.V. FUTURE EXPERIMENTS
In upcoming accelerator runs we plan to improve the
angular beam alignment repeatability to perform detailed
studies of the dependence of the energy modulation on the
laser-crossing angle and to make a quantitative comparison
with the expected U / =1=2  2 dependence on
laser-crossing angle. Furthermore, the thin-tape setup de-
scribed in this paper is ideally suited for study of the
potential effect of the optical properties of the boundary
on the observed laser acceleration. Different types of
boundary surfaces such as transmissive, diffusive, or ab-
sorbing thin tapes will allow for a direct experimental test
on the validity of the equivalence between the inverse-
radiation picture and the path integral method. Finally we
plan to perform a staged accelerator experiment in a simi-
lar fashion as has been carried out with staged IFELs [25]
by using the IFEL as an optical buncher and the tape
surface a laser accelerator in an attempt to shift the mean
energy of the electron bunch. These will still be proof-of-
principle type experiments that are aimed at studying the
physics and do not pay particular attention to accelerator
cell energy efficiency and energy gradient. However, con-
siderable thought is already being given to these aspects
[26,27] and experiments featuring more efficient, higher
impedance and higher gradient accelerator structures
[28,29] are in the design phase.FIG. 12. (Color) The setup for the reflectance measurement from the
spot images below damage threshold and the 1st reflected pulse aboVI. CONCLUSIONS
The initial proof-of-principle experiment succeeded in
confirming the physics for laser-driven particle accelera-
tion in vacuum by verifying linear dependence on the laser
electric field, the expected polarization dependence, and
the consistency with the Lawson-Woodward theorem. Still,
there is a series of measurements with this single-boundary
setup that further explores the physics of particle accelera-
tion which are pending. Of most interest is the experimen-
tation with different boundary types; a very simple
experiment whose outcome is expected to provide a de-
finitive confirmation of laser acceleration in vacuum as an
inverse-radiation process.APPENDIX A: TRANSIENT REFLECTIVITY
DURING THE LASER ABLATION
The effectiveness of a field-terminating boundary during
the presence of the laser pulse is of key importance for our
experiment. Studies on ultrafast laser ablation dynamics on
metal surfaces predict a few-psec survivability of the re-
flective gold coating in the presence of a high-fluence laser
pulse. To confirm the literature findings the setup shown in
Fig. 12 was constructed. The laser could be triggered
manually to deliver individual pulses. To avoid changes
in the laser beam profile due to changes of thermal lensing
inside the laser, external attenuators were employed to
control the laser pulse fluence. The laser beam was focused
at low power on a clean gold-coated Kapton surface and a
gated camera monitored the reflected spot. After capturing
an image of the reflected spot at low power the attenuators
in front of the boundary were removed and placed in front
of the gated camera. Then the laser was triggered and a
camera captured the reflected first high power pulse inci-
dent on the boundary. Images of the reflected laser beam at
low power and the first high power laser pulse are shown in
Fig. 12. As expected a second high power laser pulse on the
same location of the boundary was observed to produce agold-coated Kapton tape above damage threshold. The reflected
ve damage threshold are shown.
TABLE II. Some representative materials and characteristics for Te  30=60 MeV electrons.
Density hIia Stopping power (MeVcm2=g) Range Yieldb
Material g=cm3 eV Radiative Collisional g=cm3 E=Te
6C 3.52
c 78 0:54=1:18 1:83=1:89 15:10=26:19 0:12=0:22
13Al 2.70 116 1:00=2:15 1:74=1:81 14:50=23:56 0:20=0:33
Al2O3 3.98 145 0:86=1:84 1:75=1:81 14:82=24:51 0:18=0:30
14Si 2.33 173 1:11=2:37 1:81=1:87 13:83=22:310 0:21=0:35
SiO2 2.42d 139 0:88=1:90 1:82=1:88 14:30=23:64 0:18=0:30
PETpe 1.40 79 0:58=1:26 1:94=2:00 14:24=24:66 0:12=0:22
20CaF2 3.18 166 1:13=2:42 1:75=1:81 14:15=22:69 0:22=0:36
24CrO2 4.90 197 1:29=2:75 1:84=1:93 13:58=21:46 0:24=0:36
29Cu 8.96 322 1:94=4:11 1:56=1:62 13:65=20:29 0:34=0:50
79Au 19.3 790 3:91=8:23 1:31=1:37 11:69=15:87 0:54=0:68
aI  mean ionization energy is a weighted average over all levels roughly proportional to I  10Z (ThomasFermi).
bYield  fractional energy going to bremsstrahlung with maximum transfer E  29:75 MeV for Te  30 MeV.
cThis is diamond. Reactor grade graphite has   1:70 g=cm3. Polycrystalline graphite has   2:26 g=cm3.
dThis is a fictitious density between amorphous, fused quartz   2:20 g=cm3 and crystalline quartz (2.64). Borosilicate ‘‘Pyrex’’
and other glasses have very similar characteristics to a-SiO2.
ePETp is polyethylene terephthlate polyester C10H8O4n or ‘‘Mylar.’’ Polyimide film C22H10N2O5n or ‘‘Kapton’’ has a very similar
density to Mylar so we use their average.much weaker reflection with a significantly degraded spot
quality. This confirmed the necessity to move the tape to a
new location after each laser shot and brought about the
idea of an audio tapelike design for the disposable bound-
ary for the present laser-acceleration setup. A remaining
question was to determine the time scale of the observed
transient reflectivity behavior and to confirm its validity for
a few-psec laser pulse. To this end the reflected pulse above
damage threshold as a function of laser pulse duration was
measured. The laser pulse duration was set by adjusting a
grating-based pulse compressor at the exit of the laser. It
was observed that for laser pulses with durations of 10 psec
FWHM or longer the reflected spot showed a marked
decrease in its reflectivity.
APPENDIX B: ELECTRON BEAM FOIL
PARAMETERS
In studying the various effects of a foil on the electron
bunch characteristics a number of materials and possibil-
ities were explored. Analytic calculations showed that the
usual high-energy approximations were not valid and the
electron scattering process in the foil was mostly in the
plural scattering regime. Table II gives parameters for
some of the options that were considered for the nominal
beam energy in this experiment (30 MeV) as well as for the
follow-on experiments at 60 MeV. The Table shows that
the radiative losses never dominate the collisional (excita-
tion and ionization) except for the highest energy and Z
values, e.g., Cu has a critical energy of 25 MeV and Au
reaches a photon yield of only 68% at 60 MeV.
The most useful code to calculate the various effects was
ELEGANT, which provided the optics and graphics needed
for a complete simulation for the expected incident phase
space modeling the foil and the incident electron beam.Because the foil was at the object the observed spectrome-
ter image was relatively insensitive to increases in emit-
tance due to multiple Coulomb scattering. This allowed us
to first concentrate on the induced energy loss and strag-
gling before fully exploring what foils or tapes were avail-
able and preferred. We estimated that 1 mil of Al or its
equivalent was acceptable based on matching the spec-
trometer resolution of a few keV to the standard deviation
derived from the FWHM of a Gaussian centered at the
most probable energy loss. This thickness was also well
below the range of validity of the Moliere equation.
Typical cassette tapes have a 2–5 m magnetic layer of
material such as chromium dioxide (black) on a 6–15 m
polyester layer such as Mylar. While some of these would
have been acceptable, we settled on the 1 m Au on
Kapton because this was highly reflective and better than
our 1 mil Al benchmark. Measurements verified that there
were no readily observable changes to the transverse phase
space and, at most, a few percent increase in energy spread
of the electron beam on inserting such tape.
Following Table II, we can make a crude estimate for
comparison to Fig. 10 by taking the radiative stopping
power for 1 m of gold and the collisional value for
8 m of Kapton to give a loss U  7:5 keV
2:2 keV  9:7 keV. Taking the spread as one third of the
loss implies a standard deviation of 3.2 keV. Adding this in
quadrature to the observed value of 9.4 from the 22 keV
FWHM in Fig. 10(b) implies a corresponding increase of
the observed FWHM value to 23.3 keV as observed for
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